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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS
The Bench and Bar Do Hem-

age to Judge William
Lochren,

Who Leaves on Friday to Be-
come Commissioner of

Pensions.

His Friends Present Him
With a Superb Set of

Solid Silver.

Feeling 1 Remarks by Judge
Koon, Responded to by

Judge Lochren.

Itwas a brilliant assemblage of legal
talent, representing the bright lightsof
the bar and the bench of Minneapolis,
that paid homage to Judge William
Lochren at his pleasant home, No.
i-2:l Tenth avenue southeast, last
niK lit. Judge Lochren leaves for
Washington next Friday to as-
sume the duties of United States
pension commissioner, to which he was
recently appointed, and last night's re-
ception was a littiiiir testimonial from
his co-workers on the bench, and the
legal profession in general, of the high

esteem in which he is universally held.*
The gathering represented the pick of
the brains and legal aoility of Ilenne-
pin county, many of whom are jurists
and expounders of note, and they were
the recipients of that cordial and unos-
tentatious hospitality so characteristic
of the judge and his good wife.

llicH«-<-<M>lioii

was general in its character, and all the
attorneys in the city were invited, irre-
spective of whether or not they be-
longed to the bar association. The com-
mittee having the affair in charge con-
sisted of Judge A. 11. Young, Hon. J.
J. Liea, M.B. Koon, A. M. Keith, John
B. Atwater, It. D.Russell and Capt.
Bai iIt-son.

In doing the honors the latter gentle-
men were assisted by the following
ladies, who graciously extended the
hospitalities of the house: Mrs. Will-
iam Locbren, Mrs. It. I>. Russell. Mrs.
Rea, .Mrs. Judge Koou, Mrs. .Judge
Honker, Mrs. Judge Hicks. Mrs. Judge
Smith and Miss Birdie Abbott, the sis-
ter <>r Mrs. Lochren.

The feature of the reception consisted
in the presentation to Judge and Mrs.
Lochren of a

Sli|>crb Tea Set
nf solid silver and an elegant case of
solid silver spoons and forks. The tea
service is of hammered ware, and
done in exquisite filigree work, the
ware being of the costilest material.
The spoons and forks are six different
pizes, and the present is one ofthe most
elegant that has been given in this city.

Tin- service bears the following inscrip-
tion:

—to— :
• judge wii.uam lociiiten, :
| or Minneapolis, :
I FROM Till: MINNEAPOLIS BAR. j

May 2,1692. !
i *

The presentation remarks were made
by Judge M. B. Koon. who spoke in
feeling and eloquent terms of the occa-
Bion. He said it was with unfeigned re-
gret that the members of the bar looked
npon the retirement of Judge Lochren
from the bench, although lie did
bo to accept a loftier position.
The gentlemen present felt It more
keenly because they had associated
with him intimately, and therefore had
come to know and love him better than
those in other walks of life. When he
first took the bench it was expected
that he would make a good and upright
juiiire,and he had more than fulfilled
the promise. He passed to an eminent
extent the judicial mind, united with
a deep insight into all law, and,

more than all, he had the great at-
tributes of patience and fairness which
heard ami treated all alike. It was
these qualities that had won the esteem
and the love of all who knew him. His
conduct was ever that of

Impartiality, Courtesy

nnd kindness, while hio integrity had
never been called in question.

Inconclusion Judge Koon said he de-
sired to take him by the hand, and in
behalf of the bar of Minneapolis pre-
sent him with this token of their affec-
tion and esteem and bid him a hearty
God speed.

Judge Lochren was deeply touched by
the occasion, and he made a fervent re-
sponse. He expressed his pleasure at
greeting his friends on all occasions,
ami especially at this time when he is
about to depart for a new field
of labor. In accepting the ele-
gant tribute of their esteem he
aid so in the light that itwould ever be
en abiding evidence of their affection.
Dii»iiiir iiis career of twenty-seven
years at the bar and as a judge
he had been the recipient of
iiainrlit but uniform kindness from all,
and he had endeavored to Keep clear of
all uhercations and differences. lie ex-
pressed the hope that his mistakes
would have a charitable construction,
and be regarded as

Errors of Judgment

»nd not from bias of the heart or head.
Inclosing, he said he hoped that when
his term of oftice expired he could come
back retaining the same affection and
love which followed him to his new
duties.

The gnpsts were then invited to the
dining room, where lunch was served.

Among those present were the fol-
lowing: Judges Canty, HooKer, Smith,
Pond, Hicks, of the district court;
Judge Young, Judge Koon, John P. Rea,
Mayor Eustis, R. D. Russell, Capt.
Baftleson,, City Attorney Simpson,
iludsre Shaw and Messrs. Keese, Good-
son, Nevlns, Richardson, Reese, Hant,
"West, Brooks, Ueland, Elliott, Hahn,
Hawley, Kinsman, Perkins, Bright,
Torrence.
Smith, Roberts, Hart, Malyneaux, Mor-

\u25a0Till. Joslyn, Borglehaua, Chase, Sorsen,
)3earnes, Wright, Bell, Lane, Udell.
Norris, Morgan, Judge Pierce, and
Messrs. Merrill, Jackson, Cray, Shaw,
Trusedall, Johnson, Hawley, Jelly,
Daly, Gaylord, Paikerand Carleton.

The Deal Valid.
Judse Hicks has hied an iniDortant

lecision in the case of Mary L. Kent
against the Northwestern Guaranty

The Superior
WIEDICiNE

for all Jorms of
blood disease,

AVER'S
Barsaparilla
,"'\the health
Irestorer, and health

maintainer.
Cures Others

willcure you.

Loan company. The olnJUtiff claimed
that she borrowed $1,188 frour the c<?m-
pany, and was asked usurous interest,
so asked the court to declare the whole
mat'.er null. The court holus that whUe
more than 10 per cent was charged,
it was less than 12 per cent, and there-
fore the deal is valid under the laws of
Dakota.

WOMEN'S MISSIONS.

Large Attendance at the Meeting
of Yesterday.

The Women's Missionary Union of
Minneapolis, cjmprisine the missionary
societies of all the Congregational
churches in the city, convened yester-
day morning in the Firsi Congregational
church. There was a large attendance
of ladies from all portions of the city.
The president of the union, Mrs. H. M.
Miller,presided, and Miss Martha B.
King, secretary, was present. The
day was given up to the consideration
of foreign missions, and under this
head the topic taken up was "Papal
Lands." Mrs. Hickard gave the princi-
pal paper of the morning upon Aus-
tria. "She gave a brief history of
the country, its early settle-
ment, the introduction of Christianity
and of Home's final success In
securing complete control of the land
The great reason for the establishment
of missions in this country, she said, lay
in the fact that four-fifths of its people
had formerly been Protestants. The
American board now has one able mis-
sionary there, Mr. Clark. Formerly
there were more, but the discourage-
ments were so great that many were
obliged to give up.

A devotional nour was led by Mrs.
Baldwin, and after luncheon, served by
the ladies of the First church, the pro-
gramme of the afternoon was taken up.

An instructive paper on Catholicism
in Spain was given by Mrs. Fairbanks,
and one of a similar character upon
Mexico, by Mrs. Bristol. The latter
speaker made ihe point that Romanism,
as itexisted umrammeied in Mexico.
was not the Romanism of America,
where itwas moulded more or less by
the Protestant conditions. This was
said in reply to many people who asked
in surprise why missionaries should be
sent, to Catholic countries. Mrs. M. W.
Lewis spoke nt some length of the
movemeut for the evangelization of
France by Pcn 1llyaeinthe and his (ial-
lican church. This Mrs. Lewis regarded
as a significant movement. The (ial-
lican church was the bridge between
Romanism and Christianity. The Mc-
Ciill mission was discussed by Mrs.
James Plant. This mission is an-
other force at work tor the evan-
gelization of France. Its special held is
Paris, although itreaches throughout the
Republic. Beginning witha single lit-
tle mission, Uobert McCall has extend-
ed his work, until alter twenty years
there are IHO stations. The converts
made in the McCall missions are united
into churches, and these churches are
put under the care of different denom-
inations. Mrs. E. A. Brooks spoke
upon evangelical work in Italy, which
country, the speaker said, was ahead of
all others in missionary work. Miss
White gave a glimpse of work in Mex-
ico and Brazil done by the Methodist,
Baptist and Presbyterian societies.
During the programme Miss Keeler
sang several admirable soprano solos.

Inthe business session of the union
it was voted to become auxiliary to the
home mission society. Itwas also ar-
ranged to establish a bureau of ex-
change in the city where home and
foreign missionary literature coufd be
exchanged, "it is the custom of the
union to meet three times a year, and
the next meeting willbe held in Plym-
outh church, probably in September.

YOUNG METHODISTS.

Regular Spring Examination, of
the Minnesota Conference.

The spring examinations of the Min-
nesota conference, Methodist church,
began yesterday morning simultan-
eously in Minneapolis, .Rochester. l)u-
--luth, Wadena, Crookdtou and Orton-
ville. The examinations in Minneapolis
are being conducted at the Hennepiu
Avenue church by Rev. J. \\. liingeley,
chairman; Rev. C. M. Heard. Rev. 11.
W. Knowles, Key.F. 0. llolman, Key.
is. \i. Warner, Key. F. Doran and Key.
G. S. Innis. These examinations are
the regularly prescribed ones for can-
didates to the ministry in the Methodist
church, and thirty aspirants to the cloth
were engaged in wrestling with the
knotty theological questions put to them
by the examiners in the parlors ot the
Hennepiu Avenue church. The exam-
ination included the exegetical studies,
United btates history, the Old and New
Testament, the supernatural book and
Biblical encyclopedia and methodology

FROM BANK TO MILL.

The Lumbermen Discussing the
(Question of a Pool.

The effort which has been a long time
making to unite the local manufacturers
of lumber for the work of getting the
logs from bank to mill seems to be com-
ing to a head. The Minneapolis lum-
bermen who have suggested and taken
the lead in the discussion have asked
Mr. Weyerhauser for his (minion of
forming a pool on the Mississippi as
there is on the Chippewa. He said he
would uot oppose a pool on the Missis-
sippi. No decisive steps have been
taken to pool the Minneapolis logs, and
in case the local lumbermen succeed in
uniting themselves the plan willhardly
be put intoeffect for two years. Allthe
logs ofall the lumbermen would be ap-
praised as banked, and each firm cred-
ited accordingly. Then they would be
floated down and sorted out"to each millas they might run. This would avoid
all the work of jerking into this, that
and the other sorting gap and all turn-
ingover to liudprivate marks.

Now Lurline Boat House.
The Lurline Boat club held ft meeting

yesterclny to consider a proposition of
much importance to the rowinginter-
ests. For some time there Das been talk
of a scheme for a new boat house at
Minnetonka. Atthe meeting, however,
itwas Jecided to have the old house
torn down and in its place the Great
Northern railroad will erect a boat
house for the club, with accommoda-
tions sufficient for the whole association.
This willbe a great improvement for
sportsmen at Hotel Lafayette.

No More Cedar Blocks.
City Engineer Cappelen has sent out

the fiat that hereafter no more drive-
ways of cedar blocks will be accepted.
Wherever stone sidewalks have been
ordered, the property owners must lav
the driveways into their premises of
cement, asphalt or some other material
that is found satisfactory. The reason
for this order is that the cedar blockdrive, for some reason or other, is soon
rendered worthless and must fre-
quently be replaced. A cement drive-
way costs only about f1.25 more thanone of blocks and is very much moredurable, hence is cheaper in the end.

Made a Good Run. ca
The attempt to escape of a prisoner

gave the officers of the South side sta-
tion some little excitement yesterday
morning. The prisoner, who gave the
name of George Wilson, but was in
reality none other than the well-known
Nyberg, bolted as he was being con-
ducted to the patrol waeon. The officergave chase, but A. P. Johnson out-
stripped them all, and Nyberg also, who
was led back feeling very sick. Officer
Ericksou had a chase after a fleeing
prisoner on Monday night that took his
wind away. The fellowhad made some
disturbance in a house ill-fame, andwas arrested. He managed to breakaway, but was recaptured.

-«2» .
G. S. Pansoldt, an Insane man, yesterday

appeared before the chief of police withfif-
teen pages of clesely written manuscript, inwhich he states that he has been the victim
of the greatest crime ever perpetrated upon
a human being. He says he can not statethe exact nature of the crime in fifteen!pages, but proposes to do so iv'about 150pages. ---\u25a0-. -.. v

WILLGQSTS3,OOO,O¥
Long & Keyes Make Another

Estimate of the Court
House's Cost

Over a Million Dollars Has
Already Been Used on

the Work,

And Something Like Two Mill-
ion More Will Be

Needed.

Real Estate Men Are Hot After
Various Forms of

Fraud.

The court house and city building
commission held its regular monthly
meeting yesterday afternoon. Only six
members were present, and, owing to
the small attendance, only routine busi-
ness was transacted, including the
auditing of the bills tor the month. The
treasurer's report was presented, show-
ing the balance on hand April30 to be
$74,845.0;"). The auditing committee re-
ported bills allowed to the amount of
?5,430.55. The board allowed payment
to Gillett &Co. of£3,275.50 on account
of estimated work done.

The board had requested of their
architects, Long & Keyes, an estimate
of the entire cost of the building com-
pleted and furnished ready for occu-
pancy, and in response the architects
submitted the following estimate,
"based on the several details, plans and
specifications," the estimate being No.
4 of their general estimates. The
amounts required to complete the build-
ing are:
Granite, stone and brick work.... 8377.831 4r>
Fire proofing J4^,olii 4'i
Iron beams, etc 30.500 ou
Cast iron woik 17,01.0 00
Koof iron work 40,985 00
Plastering ?o,'j;o 00
Ornamental iron work -.. DO, OOO 00
Glass mid glazing 50,000 <)0
Hardware 33,558 91
Vault door nnd shutter 0.000 0J
C'nrpeiiter and joiner work 70,000 00
Painting work 15.000 00
Plumbiug and gas fitting 75,000 00
Koolingand metal work 38,817 00
Marlilu and mosaic work lIiU.OOO 0 1
TowerclocK

'
5.000 00

Heat-regulating system l;s,000 00
Heating and ventilating 125,000 00
Electric lightplant 21>,0M) 00
Seveu elevators with pump, etc... 70/100 (.'.»

Cement work and paving .... 2ti,;"oi) 0;)

Granite carving l«,000 00
Jail and lockup 75.000 00
Buildingaccount '. 12,000 00
Otlice furniture and filingcases... 115,000 00
Letter mailingsystem 1,000 00
Floor covering 10.G00 60

Total Sl,(JiM,:j:.'l 7'J
Amount of work done and con-

tracted for 1,127,(134 01
Estimated expense account 43,;j4G 70
Estimated amount architects'

fees WQ.OOO 00

Total 82,905,502 lti

LIBU.IItY BOARD FINANCES

Important Change in Handling
Them Decided On.

The libraiy board held its monthly
meeting yesterday afternoon, and trans-
acted one item of business that willin-
stitute a change in the policy ot the fin-
ances. Ithas heretofore been the custom
of the librarian or his assistants in the
issue department of the central library,
to retain what money has been taken in
for dues, etc., on circulating books, and
to make a statement of receipts and ex-
penditures to the treasurer of the
board at the end of threo months, and
sometimes at the end of the year.
Some of the members of the board
havn not considered this a legitimate
method of keeping the money accounts,
and have felt that the money was not
spent econoniically.and yesterday after-
noon it was decided to have all the
money turned over to the board each
month, with a complete statement. In
return the board willallow the librarian
so much a mouth to meet the trifling
current expenses. For this month he
willhave 875, which will be increased
another month ifnecessary.

The North side branch will now be
pushed, as the building committee has
received the word to go ahead. Ground
willbe broken as soon as possible, and
the work rushed to completion. The
janitor of the central building preferred
a plea to have an additional helper, and
the matter was referred to the commit-
tee. The usual monthly bills were au-
dited.

Speakins about the fire department
muddle Mr.Stetson said that whoever
had written the anonymous letters had
done the public a service by starting
the investigation, if the facts are as
stated by the committee. He thought
tha report ought to be given to the pub-
lic in some shape, so that the people
might know just what the facts are.
The parties Implicated ought to be vin-
dicated from the charges or convicted
inaccordance with the facts.

REAL ESTATE FRAUDS.

Members of the Board Knsjaged in
liookingThem Up.

George R. Nimmons, of the real estate
board's committee to investigate fraud-
ulent operations withsimilar sounding
additions, has received a letter from one
of the victims, who lives in the south-
ern part of the state. The letter con-
tains some veluable information, and it
was read at the regular weekly meeting
of the board this afternoon. Mr.Niui-
mons reported an interview with Law-
yer C. P. Baxter, who has been the at-
torney for plaintiffs in several cases of
misrepresentations of real estate.

Mr.Baxter has probably had as much
experience Inhunting down fraudulent
real estate operators as any attorney
in the city. He had a number of case*
during boom times in the 80's and sev»
eral since. The last one came up last
summer at the time of the national
convention. A man who lived in Illinois
called on Mr. Baxter and said that he
had traded a horse worth §1,000 to a res-
ident of this city for lots in what was
called, as Mr. Baxter recollects, St.
Louis Park addition to Frklley Park.

"The lots were represented," said
Mr. Baxter, as worth 8300 each, and
the victim was led to believe that they
were only three miles from the city.
A surveyor informed me that they were
about seventeen miles from the city;
half under water and worthless. 1
brought suit torecover the value of the
horse, but afterwards Ihad the suit
dismissed, as tne defendant had noth-
ing.

"Another of my cases was against
two men, who became notorious through
several bad transactions that were re-
ported in the papers. The plaintiff in

|O§pSr< LORILLARD'S.

|L$U(iJf It's
sold, everywhere.

IusePOND'S[extract

my case -was N. P. Nelson, a Norwe-
gian, of Wlnthrop, Slbley county. He
catb^ into my office one evening and
told me that he had been fooled fh a
trade of goods frl-lyinthrop for a 83,000
mortgage on twenty-one, lots in Sandy
Lake addition to New Bostog with a
specified valuation of $300 each. |sent
Nelson back to Winthrop to bar the
door of the store and stop the sale of
the goods. He did so; the other replev
ined, and then we beat him badly in a
case before Judge Lochren. The judge
gave the fraadulont operators a very
vigorous raking over. They ought to
be inStilhvater. Iam very glad that
the real estate board has taken the
matter up, and 1hope the good work
willgo on until the city is rid of the
cheaters." .

Secretary Henderson, of the real es-
tate board, read an account of the plan
of the Mutual Investment Company of
San Francisco for the investment of
small amounts inreal estate. Some of
the' stockholders are large concerns, and
people of all classes are included. The
board pnssed C. P. Lowell's resolution,

to thank the Northwestern road for its
prompt action in causing the name of
Minneapolis to appear in time cards,
folders and odvertisements of the road
where the same of St.Paul has appeared
alone heretofore. B.D. McMillan pre-
sided in the absence of President
Seeley.

STETSON DENIES.

He DidNot Write the Anonymous
Letters.

Frank L. Stetson last evening em-
phatically denied that he had written
the anonymous letters published in the
Times in relation to matters in the fire
department, or that he had dictated
them, or caused them to be copied by
Mrs. Winslow or any one else, lie said:
"Ifthe Journal, or any other publica-

tion, or any person says that Iwrote, or
dictated, or was in any way responsible
fer those communications, that paper or
person tells a falsehood."

Mr. Stetson also stated that he had
not seen a Journal reporter recently,
and consequently he had made no de-
nial to a representative of that paper as
stated.

Enstis After Pawnbrokers.
Mayor Eustis is considering a plan

for circumventing the pawnbrokers in
the city who are alleged to operate as
"fences." When a missing article is
discovered at any pasvu shop the meth-
od of lleeciiitc the owner is to claim that
more money has been advanced on it
than is really the case. Itis made to
appear to the victim that it will be
cheaper to pay the money claimed to
have been advanced than to bring a suit
of replevin. Mayor Eustis' plan Is to
have the city make the suit in replevin
in every case, in the name of the owner.
His honor thinks this method willhave
the effect to stop the nefarious business.

Death of >i. H. Putnam.
John 11. Putnam, secretary and treas-

urer of the Green Mountain Stock
Hanging company, and brother of
George V. Putnam, the grain man, died
last evening at his home, 2:J4l Garfield
avenue, ot consumption. Mr. Putnam
had a large list of friends and acquaint-
ances in the city,having residing here
for some twenty-live years.

The River Booming.
The flood condition alone; the river

front abreast of the city yesterday was
iess disturbing than it has Nbeen for
three days. During the past twenty-
four hours there lias been a fallof about
four inches, but the stase is within per-
haps a foot of the highest recorded in
tiie great Hood of 18S8.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULjES.

The "Northwestern bank hns scut up to
date gold to the treasury at Washington to
the amount of$250,000.

Tho National Rank of Troy, has brought
suit against llerjry B. Beard to recover
56,332.23 ona mortgage note, and to foreclose
the mortgage.

Judi;e Smith has decided the case of The
F. E. James Company vs. Churles C. Whit-
ney tor the plaintiff,givinghim Sol on a suit
on a proiuissury note.

Mary B. Dorothy has petitioned the pro-
bate court forletters of administration of the
estate of George K.Marshall, who leaves a
small estate to the petitioner.

The Mothers in Council willmeet this aft-
ernoon nt the library. Mrs. David F. Simp-
sou willread a paper on "What Housekeep-
ers Ought toKnow About Plumbing.
Ithas been decided to build a wing to the

hospital to cost about $20,000, and \V. B.
Dunnell. of this city, the architect for the
home, was directed to draw plans forthwith.

A young lady disappeared from St. Paul
yesterday and tho .Minneapolis police have
been asked to be On tho lookout for her. Her
name was not given, but she is described as
wearing a blue dress, without hat, a book in

her hand and 51'J inher pockets.
Agent Tutro, of the Ilumnno society, has

been spending nearly all of his time at the
garbage docks near Tenth avenue south. The
mud there is bottomless, and twenty-three
teams were stuck in it .Monday. Yesterday a
to;al of forty-four teams were stalled.

The ease ofJohn Ferman against the Lorn
bnrd Investment company, an action to re-
cover damuges because a foundation had
been undermined by reason of a dripping of
water from the building of the defendant,
was on trialbefore Judge Canty and a jury.
F. Brown, an employe of the Oaitiha road,

met with an accident by which his left leg
was broken last evening. The engine in
the yards of that eomp'.my, while making up
a train, jumped the track and knocked him
down. He was taken to the Asbury hos-
pital.

The cityclerk and his force were kept on
the keen jumpyesterday to wait on the hun-
dreds of citizens who feared araid on their
canine pets by the horrid dog catchers.
There have been issued up to date 1,2^1
licenses, of which 10) were for females.
This represents an income to the city ofover
Sl,&)0.

Frank P. Norris. who was indicted several
terms aeo for forgery, was convicted of the
offenses yesterday, 'i'he accusation was the
outgrowth of a trialof a civilcase Inthe dis-
trict court brought bya party to set aside a
note and mortgage on tho "grounds that it
had never been executed.

Portland Avenue society was well repre
sented yesterday afternoon in the hearing be-
fore Jtulge Hicks of the divorce case of
Emma H. Jfnrks against Jeremiah 11. Mark*,
which was aired in tha conris and reporter!
some weeks ago in the application of the
wije for alimony pending the trial.

sext week society will turn out in full
fr.ree to welcome their pet mnsic&t organiza-
tion, the famous Bostonians, who begin a
week's engagement at the Grand Monday
evening. They will open with "KobitiHoocl,1'
and during the week will appear in "The
Knickerbockers" and "The Ogalallas."

Inthe case of the St. Pnui Fire and Marine
Insurance Company against \V alter A. Wells,
the defendant demurred to the complaint,
claiming that Here were two causes of ac-
tion, and askine that the plaintiffelect whicn
of the two causes it should try the issue
upou. The court holds that there was but
one cause ofaction, and denies the motion.

Next week at the Bijou will be an event of
iuterest to the great body of theater-goers,
for it will preseDt the popular comedian.Hobby Gaylor, in a new role. Comedian
Gaylor is the style of specialty performer
who comrels the mirthful approbation of
even the sticklers for the legitimate drama.
The chief chorm about his work is its natu-
ralness, and the absence of noisy and mere-
tricious devices to cause laughter.

The members of the Academy of Science
listened to three papers last evening at the
monthly meeting in the Library building.
The first wns geological in Us nature, the
6ecoud treated ofmineralogy, and the third
wns a discussion of the cholera topic. A.H.
Elftman, of the geological survey, read a
thesis ou "Pewnbic Quartzite," which was
an answer toDr.Bailey's article in the nine-
teenth annual report of the geological sur-
vey. Mr.Elftmau refutes Dr.I3ailey"s argu-
ments.

The Minnesota Loan & Trust Co.
Allow five per cent interest on six
months' deposits.

Four Hundred Villages Flooded.
Sax FnAxcisco, May 2.—News from

China today by the steamer Peru says
the River Hoaiigho has overflowed its
banks with disastrous results. Some
400 villages were flooded lale inMarch,
withgreat loss of life. On March 28
the river again broke its banks in two
place!:, at some places doing still greater
damages. _

BigPirc in Louisville.
Louisville, May 2.—The electric

power house, 961 to 527 Thirdstreet, and
seven stories hieh. was burned tonight.
The loss will aggregate $150,000, with,
good insurance. The fallen walls were
supposed to have crushed a number of
persons, but It uroved to be a mistake.

FIENDS AND FIGHTERS
A French Legion of Social

Outcasts and Degraded
Nobility.

Aristocrats in Disgrace and
the Lowest of Criminals

Volunteer for It.

Slight Offenses Bring Death
or Capricious and Ter-

rible Punishment.

How Col. De Negrier Won a
Generalship by Disobey-

ing Orders.

The victories achieved by Gen. Dodds
iv Dahomey have served to attract more
public attention to the daring bravery of
the two or three regiments known by

the name of the Foreign legion, which
constitute the nucleus of the force.
Itis to this lesion that is invariably

assigned the most dangerous of service
in warfare, and it is they, too. who, as a
rule, head the forlorn hope.

Whenever there are hardships to be
borne to which the French authorities
do not care to expose the regular line
regiments, the Foreign legion is invari-
ably designated for the purpose.

Unlike the other French regiments it
is composed entirely of men who have
voluntarily enlisted, says a Paris corre-
spondent of the New York Tribune.
Some of them are French, while at least
50 per cent of the entire corps is com-
posed of foreigners.

There is scarcely a man In the entire
brigade who has not behind him some
history of a more or less romantic and
frequently dramatic character.

Thus 1 have found in one and the
same company a Roumanian prince who
was under suspicion of having mur-
dered his brother; au Italian lieutenant
colonel of cavalry, bearing an illustrious
name, who had been dismissed from
Kine Humbert's army in disgrace In
consequence of being found cheating at
cards; a Russian nihilist, who escaped
from Siberia; an ex-canon of the Cathe-
dral of Notre Dame, at Paris, who hud
been suspended from his ecclesiastical
functions in consequence of an offense
committed against public morality; an
English ex-captain of the Rifle brigade,
and a German count who had not only
served as lieutenant in the First regi-
ment ofguards at Berlin, but who had
also held a position on the military Staff
of the late emperor of Germany.

Allthese men were serving as simple
privates in the ranks and were subject-
ed to the iron discipline for which this
corps is celebrated.

Inno other European army are the
punishments so severe as Inthe Foreign
Legion of Fiance.

Composed as it is almost entirely of
social outlaws, men who have broken
with their past and who have in many
cases a criminal record behind them—
iiKjn, in one word, who seek oblivion,

and who are mostly serving under
pseudonyms— itis not astonishing that
the utmost severity is needed to render
them subservient toorders.

The slightest offense or act of aggres-
sion against a superior officer is pun-
ished with death, and during the Ton-
quin war there were as many as eleven
members of one regiment court-mar-
tialed and shot in one'day. Tho minor
offenses are punishable by the so-called
"silo," which consists of burying the
prisoner in the sand for hours, leaving
only his head exposed to the rays of the
sun' by day, and to the stinsrs of the in-
sects by night; and the "crapaudinc."
in which the man is bound hand and
foot and left for hours— nay, sometimes
days—on the sand, lyinghelpless, some-
what in the position of a trussed fowl.

Makiy. of the most famous of names of
France have figured at the head of these
regiments.

Among those who have held the rank
of colonel of tiie foreign legion 1find,
for instance, the names of Marsnal Ba-
zaine, Gen. de Negrier, Gun. Dupin,
who so distinguished himself by his
cruelty during tiie guerrilla warfare in
Mexico, and last, but not least,the brill-
iant Col. de Mularet.

The last had inhis younger days been
one of the gayest and most popular offi-
cers of the Tuileries and a particular
favorite of the Empress Eugenic.

However, having contracted some
horrible malady which had practically
eaten away almost one entire side of his
face, he asked for and obtained the
command of a foreign legion, anxious
to serve hi3country ann yet to with-
draw sufficiently from the world to be
no longer exposed to the looks of hor-
ror, disgust and pity which tho appear-
ance of his face excited, not only among
strangers, but even among former
friends.

1 well remember the dramatic picture
drawn by one of his fellowofficers of
his appearance at the morning parade
of his reeiiuent

He would arrive on the ground with
the hood of his military mantle drawn
over his head, even in the hottest
weather, insuch a manner a3 to shroud
and almost entirely conceal his face.

Indeed, one could see little else but
his brilliant, steel-gray eyes piercing
through tho trloom. He reminded one
of those terror-inspiring members of the
inquisition of the middle aires, and, like
them, his lips rarely opened save to
order some more or less severe punish-
ment.

Very different was Gen. de Negrier,
who was beloved rather than feared by
these strange troops, of whom it has
been said with some justice that they
were a strange mixture between the
chivalrous and high-minded gentlemen
of birth, breeding and honor and the
most criminal blackguards.

Gen. de Negrier won his present rank
for having on one memorable occasion
disobeyed orders— an offense which,
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had it been committed by one of his
subordinates, wouldhave beenpuimhed
by death.

*

Two companies of his regiment which
had been sent forward on outpost duty
or to select the ground for a camp had
beea surrounded by the enemy on the

.frontier of Morocco. An Arab scout
brought in the news that they were sur-
rounded by an overwhelming force and
would be unable to hold put ion?.

Col. de »egrier immediately gave or-
ders to hasten to the rescue, and the
troops were about to start when sud-
denly an orderly arrived from the gen-
eral in command of the expedition, bid-
ding Col. de Negrier to rejoin the main
body of the army and to retreat without
delay on receipt of the order.

"You, my friend," exclaimed Col. de
Negrier, addressing the orderly, "will
have to arrange to meet me with his
order soms time tomorrow, but uot be-
fore; so right about face."

With that the colonel placed himself
at the head of his regiment and gave
the order to march forward to tue res-
cue.

After an almost unparalleled and con-
tinuous march of twenty-eight hours,
the regiment reached the two companies
already half decimated by the enemy,
and arrived just ivtime to save the re-
mainder from massacre.

In this case the end may have been
said to have justified the means; and
the colonel's disobedience of the orders
of his superior officer was rewarded by
his promotion to the rank of general.

FOUND IN A HOSPITAL..

Discovery of the Whereabouts of
a Wealthy Illinois Farmer.

Chicago, May 2.— A petition was
filed for a writ of habeas corpus today
before Judge Tuthill by Mary Jane
Flusky, praying for the release of John
Flusky, ninety-two years of age, from
the Alexian Brothers' hospital, where,

the petition says, he is being held
against his will, and for the further-
ing of the schemes of one Father
Clancy. The petitioner is a granddaugh-
ter of John Flusky Sr. Property valued
at $200,000 is said to b« involved. Ac-
cording to the attorney for the petition-
er, John Flusky Sr., an old settler and
well-to-do farmer, disappeared from his
home in McHenry county, Illinois,last
June, and it was not until October that
trace of him was secured, and
then only through transfers of his
property, ie is said, to Fa-
ther Clancy, a prominent Catholic
priest of Woodstock, 111. Itis claimed
that two farms valued at 120.000 were
thus transferred for a consideration of
£4,000, and it is also alleged that the
priest prevailed upon the olu man to
make a willcutfmif oil his son and giv-
iug allhis property to Father Clancy.
On visiting the residence of Father
Clancy, where it is allrirerl Flusky was
confined, admittance was refused.
Flusky again disappeared, but has now
been located at the Alexian Brothers'
hospital, and tin; plaintiff again was re-
fused the privilege of seeing her grand-
father, itis said.

down ro $uo.

Further Reduction in Denvrr-
Chicago Kates.

Denver, Col., May 2.—The Denver &
fiio Grande road this morning made
another slash at world's fair rates, and
bulletined a 830 round-trip fare to Chi-
cago and §22 to to St. Louis. The Santa
Fe, Union Pacific and Burllnzton im-
mediately met the reduction, while the
ILock Island is still holding out tor the
?40 rate, awaiting instructions from
Chicago.

Kansas City, May 2.— The Rock
Island railway today announced a
round trip rate from Kansas City to
points in Colorado of|25. This rate was
made to meet the cut rate of the Santa
Fe railway, made yesterday, of $2'J for
the round trip.

\u25a0ap»-
—

Miners' Unions Amalgamate.'

PITTSBTJRG, May 2.
—

The coal miners
of the Monongahela river valley at their
convention have decided to merge their
Organization in that of the United Mine
workers, of which John Mcßride, of
Columbus, 0.. is president. Tiiisrtep
has been taken in order lo have unity of
action and to avoid the presentation of

CASTORIA
for infants and Children.~~——
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j"
isso well adapted to children that Cant oria cures Colic, Constipation,

Irecommend itas superior toany prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea* Eructation,
known to mo." 11. A. AncnEß, M.D. Kills Worms, gtves sleep, and promote! «If»

111So. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. V, gestion,
Without injurious medication.

"Tho use of 'Castoria i;so universal and "For several yean Ihave recommended
its merits so wellknown that it seems a work your 'Castoria,' and Khali always continues to
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the do so as ithas invariablyproduced beneficial
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results."
withineasy reach." EdwinF. Parbee, M. D.,

Carlos Mart™,D.D., 125 th street and ;thAye x,. YorkCltjv
New YorkCity.

The Cektaub Company, 77 Murray Street, New Tobk City.

differing scales to the operators of the
various coal territories.

Will Strike Again.
CrncAoo, May 2.—The waiters' strike

extended to the fair grounds today, and
thoueh temporarily settled, willbreak
out again tomorrow. All the men em-
ployed there today demanded that they
be given ?15 per week, instead of $40
per month at which they had been work-
ing. This demand was granted, and
now the men, far from being appeased
by the concession, have made up their
minds to ask for?20per week tomorrow,
and they willstrike if they do not get it.

Floods in Ohio.
CINCINNATI,May 2.—Specials report

racine floods all over Southern and
Central Ohio. The Scioto river at
Chillicothe has cut off every wa-
gon exit from the city ex-
cept one leading west. Below
Chillicothe the great valley is one big
lake. The Bultiniare & Southwestern
aud the Norfolk «fc Western railways
have their tracks partially submerged.
Itis still rising rapidly. The damage to
the Ohio canal will be great. It is
feared Paint creek aqueduct will be
washed away.

Overhauling the Books.
New Yokk, May 2.

— Francis 11.
Weeks could not be found today. Itis
said he is ill and by the advice of
his physicians has eono into the coun-
try. A meeting of the directors of
the West Superior Land and Improve-
ment company was held today at the
oflice of S. E. Kiluor, the new secretary
and treasurer, aud the examination of
the books was begun. The board of
directors will meet daily until the
books have had a thorough overhauling.

.Suicide of a Baron.
Vienna, May 2.

—
Baron Richard

Poecke, president of the extensively
circulated tourists' journal, the Frimden-
blatt, has committed suicide by .jump-
ing from a fourth-story window of a
building, lie was killed by the fall.
The baron was eighty years old, and well
known in Vienna. It appears that
Baron Poecke was prompted to killhim-
self by the fear that he was losing his
eyesight.

Perils of Travel.

Conductor (:itsuburban station)— You
can get aboard if you want to, but
there's no telling whether we'll set to
the city. The switchmen arc on a strike.

Suburbanite
—

This is a milk train,
isn't it?

(Climb)ng aboard). "I'llrisk it. The
strike will bo over long before we gut
t here."

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
A Thrilling Book, To Any

Reader Of This Paper.

Tells AllAbout the Indians.

lAte6t Publication In Its Line, Entitled
"Lifeand Scenes Among the Kickapoo
Indians"—Contains Nearly Two Hun-
dred Pages— Free to Everybody.

(- _
£. In order to make th«

Aj^nlffl public familiar with the

'^sSvk\liW habits, manners, customs,
,©^S^Olj|J| and history of one of the ,

JfeK§Vjffis*2i\ oldest tribes of American
Indians extant, we have !

'.^S^i^fe^w published at great expense :.
Sj^^flp 11 large edition of n work r

J^S&EBw&&> entitled "lA(<- an.lScenes.
Among the Klckapoo In".1

fiian3." Alltheir peculiarities traditions,
*

habits, in fact, their whole life and ens. )
toms are told in a manner which will",
interest the reader and hold attention, ]
to the end. Tho book also explains our*
connection with the tribe, how it catno 1
about and what has come fromit. The book-1
is profusely illustrated and contains nearly.
200 p.p.

While this edition lasts we wilTsend a
copy free toall who apply, enclosing three
2-cent stamps to pay cost of postage. *,

We willguarantee to fillall requests r««
ceived withinthe next two weeks follow* 1

ingthe appearance of this advertisement,^
but may not be able to do so later. Itlsi
foryour Interest, therefore to send at once.I
Address /

« HEALY & IIIGELOW,
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£21 Grand Avenue, New Haven. Ccna.'
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and 35 QF LIFE -'-
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Coming—Robt.Caylor In"Sport McAllister.'!
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J^VZ;;^,TO INVEST SAVINGS
Money to loan on city and town properly.

Write or call for references aud particulars
to

Minnesota Saving Fnnd&lnvestm'tC:>.
i G. Ill)Temple Court, Minneapolis, Minn.


